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Kastellorizo Eclipse
Frank Brodie husband of Angela and
son-in-law of Maria Komonos went to
Kastellorizo along with 3,000 other
visitors to experience the total solar
eclipse. Megisti was the only point in
Europe to experience this. From all
reports from Maria Kominos, Frank
still can't stop speaking about it.
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Kastellorizian Association of Victoria
Membership Crisis
A recent examination of the membership records
revealed that there are very few members who are
financial! As of the 1 July there will be no financial
members.
To be part of the new progressive Kastellorizian
Association we need your support and your money
and we need it now.
Only financial paid up members can vote. Only
financial members will get a pin number to have
access to the website.
If you wish to vote and have your say and become
part of the club you must be financial.
All fees are due by the 1 July.

The Presidents
Message
April 2006
Dear members, it’s been quite some time since our
ball at Leonda and the Christmas party which was
held at Albert Park Lake (all who attended had a
great time). Since then we have been getting our
breath and catching up on all our personal work that
was neglected when we were having weekly meetings in the lead up to our 80th anniversary, we are
still continuing with all the "thank you letters" and
the posting out of our books to libraries and other
clubs who we think will benefit from the information
this wonderful book holds (special thanks to Maria
Katris for her dedication). There have been regular
meetings of the committee however there has been
limited opportunity for me to contribute to the
newsletter. We are fortunate to have our new volunteer Stephen J Paltos join us as newsletter editor and
coordinator, all the committee members along with
yourselves are now the official reporters, therefore if
you do not contribute news articles (no matter how
small or minor) there will not be any news for the
news letter and we will fill it with advertisements
and what ever is available.
Since our 80th anniversary ball we have had
our Christmas Party only and next major function
will be St Constantine & Helen which will begin at
St Efstasios church Dorcas Street South Melbourne
930am on Sunday the 21st May 2006 followed by a
short walk to our club for our annual celebratory
lunch and VCE awards (we still are looking for our
youth who completed VCE in 2005, so far we have
had four nominations) this includes Kastellorizian of
2006 presentation to Theo Conos, who’s done so
much for our club and community which has gone
unacknowledged. Theo is a very successful business
person with a wealth of knowledge and experience a
gentle kind person who is very humble about himself. We congratulate him and invite you to attend to
show your appreciation.
We have engaged architect Nicholas Katris
to come up with a proposal and plans with building
estimates for the renovations of the front section of
our property. We are proposing to have these with
costing and expected revenue for our AGM this year.
In this news letter you will find the event calendar

for 2006 so please book and pay for yourselves as
soon as you can as these functions will sell out
very quickly and numbers are limited
Our new WEB Site is progressing with
regular meetings and brain storming from John
Karis and myself. We should see some of the
results of John Karis, David Karis' and (the free
input from our WEB host) "GET STARTED"
very soon. We still require you to send us more
content for the WEB site as it has become very
popular from Australia and overseas and we want
to keep the content increasing and fresh to keep
people interested. If you wish to advertise on this
site of ours we will let you know the cost as the
enquiries proceed.
I have attended the 25th of March
National Day Celebration which was held by the
Greek Consul General of Greece at Tudor Court
Receptions on the 28th of March there were dignitaries from most of the Greek organisations
around Melbourne, I also had the pleasure to go
to South Australia to a State reception acknowledging our past Kastellorizian of the year John
Kiosoglou this was given by the Premier of the
day and attended by approximately 250 dignitaries friends and family from around Australia.
During April I and other Kastellorizians attended
the reopening of the beautifully refurbished
Ithican Society building was present at the
announcement of their 90th anniversary ball to be
held at Leonda in November 2006We are going to
book three tables all who want to attend will have
to pay early as numbers will be very limited as
they were with our Ball. Please express your
interest to our committee and Pay you money
early as you will miss out.

Theo Conos Kastellorizian of the year
Theodore Conos was born on 17 January 1926 at
Bethesda Hospital, Richmond, to Michael
Economides and Florence (nee Augustes). At six
weeks of age he was critically ill and was admitted to
the Royal Children's Hospital where his life was
saved. Over the years he has expressed his gratitude
and been a charitable donor to the hospital and on his
80th birthday in January this year he requested no
presents but donations to the Royal Children's
Hospital.
Theo hails from a line of hereditary harbour masters
who served under the Turks on Kastellorizo. When
the situation on the island deteriorated his father
Michael Economides fled with two friends to Egypt
in a small boat, and then emigrated to Australia in
1908, finally settling in Melbourne in the 1920s
where he opened what is believed to be the first
Greek Restaurant in Melbourne it was called "OMONIA Restaurant" and was located, in Lonsdale Street.
Michael Economides was the foundation president of
the Kastellorizian Brotherhood 1925-1926
Theo grew up largely in Carlton. He went to
Faraday Street State School. By the time he was
twelve the family had moved eight times and at one
stage during the polio epidemic the family moved to
Adelaide to escape the disease. His parents then
bought a fruit shop in Lygon Street Carlton. Theo
attended the Collingwood & Essendon Technical colleges then went on to RMIT to study architecture.
Theo worked full time in the business eventually taking it over when his father died, he was 20 years of
age when he had to relinquish his studies. He stuck
with the fruit shop for several more years, rising at 3
AM to shop at the wholesale Fruit & Vegies market
now the Queen Victoria Market Melbourne
When he sold the shop and ventured into the hospitality business he didn't succeed, but he learnt from
that experience giving him a strong foundation for
his future ventures.
Theo's business success story began in the 1950s
when he opened a coffee shop in The Causeway (off
Collins Street), followed by "Studio" coffee shops at

Northland, Southland and the new Chadstone
Shopping Centre. This was the beginning of a long
and most successful business career. He rapidly
built a business empire controlling 60 businesses
over a period of 40 years; at one time he was running 40 shops and employed 300 staff. The businesses comprised of Nibs coffee shops, Ilios
restaurants, a plant nursery, Golden Sands
Receptions, and 16 jewellery shops, mainly located
in Melbourne CBD, Northland, Southland,
Highpoint and Chadstone Shopping Centre,
Westfield Shopping Centres, Australia on Collins,
Collins Place, Bourke Street, also country Victoria
and in New South Wales.
When Theo opened the IILIOS GREEK restaurant
in Lygon Street Carlton, in 1983, Claude Forrell of
the Melbourne Age reported: "Ilios is the poshiest
(sic) Greek restaurant in town and the best looking
eating house in Lygon Street. It is the result of a
25-year dream that has cost Mr Conos $750,000 to
build. Quite an achievement for a Carlton born
business man whose family came from the tiny
Greek Island of Kastellorizo. For 25 years Mr
Conos has dreamt of something more than a coffee
lounge. Now he has a place of which Carlton and
the Greek Community can be proud". (Theo's son
Dr Michael Conos recently remarked that it was a
big undertaking in other ways too, because Theo,

born in Australia, went to Greek school and was
taught by Kyria Vraxna to hone his native language)
Theo's son Peter believes that his father's greatest
achievement was his contribution to the economy in
employing hundreds of Victorians and many interstate
workers in the hospitality and service industry. Peter
also gave an example of Theo's humanitarianism:
"Dad continued to operate a coffee shop for four
years when he didn't need to (at the old McEwan's
building in Bourke Street) because he felt sorry for
the four ladies who were all over sixty years of age
and who needed the income."
Theo's greatest sources of pride and love, according
to his son Peter, was his family, his
Greek/Kastellorizian heritage,
employing people (giving them a go - giving them a
job) in his many business, the Carlton Football Club
and philanthropy. (Theo made the initial kick-start
financial donation to build the Greek Aged Care
Home Fronditha. When Evangelismos Church was
being restored he donated the large stained glass windows. He supports many charities and institutions,
including the Royal Children's Hospital.)
Despite the time needed to build and manage his
business empire he found time to be involved in the
community, sitting on various committees. During
the mid-1950s he was President of the Olympic
Athletics Club incorporating Football, Soccer, Tennis,
Squash and Cultural Activities The Olympic Club
was where many Kazzie boys played the sports. Theo
was one of the founders, The President and
Committee member of the Carlton Gold Coterie for a
number of years.
He served as President in 1973 and 1974 and was a
committee member of the Kastellorizian Association.
(As noted earlier his father Michael Economides was
the inaugural president).
Theo was married to Jan Widdicombe for 18 years
and has five children - Michael, Peter, Fay, Susan and
Lisa. He is their respected father and he speaks with
them daily. He has twelve grandchildren - Michael
and Janet have Stephanie, Emma, Theodore and
Anton. Peter has Sara and Max. Susan has Megan
and Jamie, and Lisa and Anthony have Alexander,
Nancy, Bella and Gabriel.
In his book A Month of Lunches, Kevin Childs of
"The AGE" says that "Theo Conos combines the
qualities of successful Greeks in Australia: business
hard headedness and romance," and goes on to
describe many of his business dealings and his

thoughts on sport and Melbourne's heritage buildings. He speaks of one of Theo's romantic gestures: "…he commissioned a series of paintings
on Phar Lap, but he fell in love with them, wrote
poems to go with them, and couldn't bring himself to sell them." He still has them today adorning the walls of his home.
Theo is also what one would call a staunch
Kazzie and he has a remarkable collection of
Kastellorizian photographs. He also has a good
memory and it is hoped that one day he will complete writing his reminiscences, both on his
extensive business dealings and his knowledge of
things Kastellorizian.
Kastellorizians have always been seekers of
opportunities and success, prepared to work hard
to achieve their dreams. Theo epitomises this
ethos and from humble beginnings he built a
huge business empire "truly and industrialist of
his time". He has succeed and continued to hold
the respect of his peers along the way and also
involved himself in community work and the
Kastellorizian Association, this marks him as a
worthy recipient of the Kastellorizian of the Year
Award.

Honours roll in for new
WA Governor
Australia’s Greek Orthodox Church has honoured
Western Australia’s 30th Governor Ken Michael,
with its highest award,- the gold cross of
St.Andrew.
But the accolades didn’t stop there. A few days ago
Dr.Michael was also further recognised as a companion (AC) in the general division of the Order of
Australia for wide ranging community service of
lasting benefit.
The Governor admits he is ‘“overwhelmed” by this
recognition of his work in the development and
management of road transport systems, engineering, tertiary education, cultural institutions and the
Greek community.
Dr.Michael said a stint in WA with regional WA
with the state’s main roads department in his late
30’s was instrumental in developing his passion for
promoting regional communities, indigenous culture, history and the environment.
“ I come from a technical background and it
opened up my eyes to the broader issues, and I
think that from then on i was attracted to the concept of making sure that we look at things in a total
perspective, a global perspective,” Dr.Michael said.
Dr.Michael is Chancellor of the University of
Western Australia, a consulting engineer, and a
member of the Economic Regulation Authority.
The child of immigrant parents, he remains fiercely
proud of his Greek heritage and of being
Australian.
He completed a Bachelor of Engineering with firstclass honours in Civil Engineering in 1961, before
continuing his studies at Imperial College in
London, and later getting a PhD from the
University of London.

He was given membership of the General Division
of the Order of Australia in 1996 for public service
and services to engineering.

Recovering from party, from right to left: Nicholas Antonas, Thomas, Connie,
Justin (at rear) Paul and Jason Gregory, and Jenny Barrett. Photo by Maria Katris

80th Anniversary party
on Kastellorizo
One of the many delights of Kastellorizo is catching
up with other Australian Greeks who visit there, sharing stories, and celebrating the feeling of being 'at
home' with kindred spirits. And partying!
Paul and Connie Gregory and their sons Thomas and
Jason with girlfriend Jenny Barrett, and cousin Justin
Gregory (WA) decided to have a party to celebrate the
80th Anniversary of the Kastellorizian Association of
Victoria. It was held on two little balconies in
Kastellorizo, with a view of the harbour. Altogether
twelve people celebrated late into the night. Guests
were Maria Katris, Arthur August and partner Jenny
Gorman and her daughter Kelly from Perth, Georgina
Stewart (Senator George George's granddaughter),
and Nicholas Antonas (Vic).
The impromptu party saw them singing old Kazzie
songs, led by Maria Katris, aided by Raki from Crete
and beer, mezethes and pasta.. Not as elaborate as the

ball being held in Melbourne but loads of fun, and
by the next morning everyone on Kazzie knew,
after enquiring about the singing, that the celebration was in aid of the 80th anniversary of the
Victorian Kazzie club. Kyra Varvara was not
impressed with the group's rendition of Mana
Hara - 'too loud, out of tune, and what were we
thinking of.' Good question.

A
Koutsoukis
in Rhodes
When shopping in a little boutique in Rhodes in
October last year the vibrant young woman who
was attending to me said that my Greek sounded
like hers. I found that like me, she had a Cretan
and Kastellorizian heritage. We were so happy to
meet each other. Her name is Victoria Maliaraki
and her grandfather was Cretan. Her grandmother
was Paraskethi Koutsoukou from Kastellorizo.
Victoria told me that she sings and had been to
Kastellorizo a year or so before to sing at a wedding. Then she sang several verses of Mikro Mou
Kastellorizo in the middle of the boutique especially for us. Her soprano voice had an angelic quality
that saw several of the shoppers shed a tear (and me
too!). She then sang three more verses which she
had composed herself and I have brought them
back to share with you, with her permission.
Note - It is difficult to write Greek in roman lettering, but those that understand Greek will be able to
make out the words.
Verses by Victoria Maliaraki:
Mikro mou Kastellorizo
Kai polli pikrameno
esi'sai t'omorfoteronisi mou thoxasmena
Hronia etiranithikes
Mes'tin sklavia tin mavri
Ma tora eisai eleftero
Fonazo mbravo palli
Kai tora eise ormorfo
Stolivi sto aiyeo
Kamari tis ellathas mas
Loulouthi mou oreo
Now for my English translation which does not
sound nearly as beautiful as the Greek (with just a
little licence to convey the meaning):

Victoria Maliaraki, Rhodes
(Granddaughter of Paraskethi Koutsoukou)

My little Kastellorizo
even with so many bitter times
you will always be my most
beautiful and glorious island
For ages you endured suffering
darkness and bondage
But now you are free and
we can again call out Bravo
You are now the beautiful
ornament of the Aegean
pride of our mother Greece
My beautiful flower
Report by Connie Gregory

Announcements
WEDDING

Congratulations to Ann Miriklis and Peter
Defteros who married on Sunday 20 November
2005 - Anna’s 35th Birthday. The church service was held at the Saints Constantine & Helens
Greek Orthodox Church, South Yarra, followed
by a reception at The International of Brighton
for 300
people. Mr Joakim Megalogenis, had the honour of giving Anna away. Among the bridal
party was best man Mr Dean Lucas (Lekatsas)
of Ithica with Anna’s friend Julia Torkos,
Matron of Honour Irini & Vasili Piperoglou
(Parents Michael & Lemonia) were also chosen
with Vasili?s girlfriend Christina Pania's.Peter’s
godson Kostas Soupionas (nee Paizes), with
Anna’s godson Gianni Lambroglou and sister
Evgenia Lambroglou completed the bridal
party. Master of Ceremonies was Anastasios
(Stan) Piperoglou) from Canberra. Also, among
the many interstate guests was favoured cousin
Mrs Zephie Barbouttis from Queensland. The
happy couple celebrated a 14 day honeymoon
in Athens. Best wishes and kala Stephana.

Announcements
ENGAGEMENT

NEW FOOD SHOP OPENS

Congratulations to Luke Nicholas Lucas and
Penny Hopkins who announced their engagement in 2005 to family and friends. Luke is the
son of Nicholas Lucas and Toula Rodin, nee
Courmadias. Luke is the grandson of Luke
(dec) and Mary Lucas and Michael(dec) and
Evangelia Courmadias.

CONGRATULATIONS
Peter Thomas Kritikides received his degree of
Bachelor of Laws (with Honours), on the 21st
of April, from Monash University. He is undertaking his Articles with a city law firm.
Peter is the son of Irene (Paltos) and grandson
of Peggy and the late Peter Paltos.

BIRTHS
Matthew Peter Bromley
Georgina and Trent Bromley welcomed their
beautiful baby boy Matthew Peter Bromley into
the world, born on the 26/11/05 - brother for
Kathryn.

CHRISTENING
Sebastian Thomas Kritikides was christened at
St Charalombos Church, Templestowe on
Sunday, May 29. His uncle, Peter Kritikides
was the godfather. Sebastian is the son of
Anthony and Artemis (Papanastasiou) and the
first grandchild of Irene (Paltos) Kritikides and
Rosa (Kyriakos)and the late Chris
Papanaatasiou.

Congratulations and best wishes to the
Piperoglou & Panias families on the successful
opening of take-away restaurant ‘Flipps’.
Flipps specialises in first class 99% fat free
hamburgers, salads and yoghurts, along with
many other fantastic treats for your taste buds.
Flipps is located at 838 Glenferrie Road,
Hawthorn on the Corner of Churchill Grove.
Vasili is the son of Dr Michael & Mrs Lemonia
Piperoglou and grandson of the late Bill
Piperoglou and Irene (nee
Miriklis).

Announcements
OBITUARY

AGNETA VOGIATZIS
7/10/40 - 27/2/06
Agneta died very suddenly on 27 February 2006
in Rhodes, Greece.
Agneta was the wife of Leftheri and mother to
Kyriako. Agneta came to
Greece in 1966 and lived in Rhodes for 40
years. She owned and ran the
Savoy Hotel and Stefanel clothes shops with her
husband. She was also
involved in advising the Swedish tourist bureau
about tourist visits for
Rhodes and Kastellorizo.
Every Kastellorizian Australian who has passed
and passes through Rhodes
knows the Vogiatzis family. Whether you stay
with them at the Savoy or
drop in for coffee and a chat, their couches have
been Kazzie central for
years. Kastellorizian meets Kastellorizian at the
Savoy enjoying cups of
tea and coffee and Leftheri and Agneta fill in
family trees and ingratiate
you with their very warm hospitality.
Agneta was not just a girl who married a
Kastellorizian but a real
Kastellorizian who knew all the traditions and
nuances and ways of all
things that make up island life.
Her Greek was fluent as was the way she
embraced the Greek culture.

I went to Kastellorizo with her in early
February this year and as we took
a stroll around the island, she identified
every species of flower that was
starting to bloom. As we walked, she also
recounted stories of Kastellorizo
from when she first visited to the changes
that she has witnessed. I
remember marveling at her knowledge of the
island and laughing with her,
that there are probably locals, who would not
know the names of all the
flowers.
Agneta's funeral was attended by hundreds, a
testimony to the person that
she was. Hundreds of wreaths and tributes
flowed in from Australia.
So, as the flowers on Kastellorizo begin to
bloom this and every spring to
come, the memory of Agneta will linger in
their scent.
Michele Kiosoglous

LAUNCH
Everyone likes to be the first to know the latest..... So we've got an anouncment just for
you and a very small number of our friends.
Our new web site www.red scooter.com.au
has just been launched and we would like you
to visit for any special function requirements
you might have. It's a chance for you to get a
taste of what's on offer before every one else
hears about it!
We Look forward to hearing from you soon.
Regards and thanks,
Eammon Hamilton
Red Scooter
WINNER "Best Function Venue 2004 & 2005"
Restaurant & Catering Awards for Excellence
For creative and innovative catering solutions
he perfect venue, check out www.red scooter.com.au

Announcements
KAZZIE COOKBOOK
Dear Members
Over the next 8 months I will be compiling, on
behalf of the club, contributions from our
members for the publication of a cookbook that
will reflect our history and memories through
our food.
I hope that the book will be published and
available for sale to members by November of
2006 - just in time for Christmas presents!!
So please assist me by contributing!
Your family recipes
I’m particularly looking for those recipes that
have been handed down from generation to
generation, aswell aso those that are more
recent .
Recipe Categories will include:
"
Mezethes/Appetisers
"
Soupes/Soups
"
Thalassina/Seafood
"
Kreatika ke Poulerika/Meat and Poultry
"
Lahanika/Vegetables and salads
"
Glika/Sweets
"
Celebration Items - New Year cake etc
"
Beverages
"
Oil mixtures and garnishes/dressings
"
Coffee making
Recipes must include:
1. Name of item in Greek and English
2. A full and accurate ingredient list
3. A full and accurate method list for preparation and serving
4. Hints on cooking, preferred brands of
ingredients if applicable, fresh or non fresh
substitute if applicable
5. What to serve with this dish - eg drink or
garnish if applicable
6. Alternatives that the recipe can be used for if
appropriate - for instance stuffed tomatoes
recipe may be used for zucchini and eggplants
etc
Short Stories
Any anecdotes regarding food and wine
If you have a short story/paragraph (eg 100
words or so) regarding a recipe, food, wine,
restaurant, or event regarding food or wine

please pass this on also - the more contributions to choose from the bigger the book!!
Restaurants
Any restaurants you know of (anywhere in the
world), past and present owned by members
including photos/short stories regarding them.
Photos
The book will also include photographs that
reflect food and wine. If you have photos that
you think may be appropriate, for instance
photos of picnics, dinner, tables set, restaurants (indoor or outdoor), food and coffee
stores, etc please pass copies of them on to us.
Please ensure you include:
1. the Identification of who and what is in the
picture
2. the date
3. If possible, where it was taken.
How to contribute
Finally with all contributions, please ensure:
1. your name is included (and maiden name)
2. your phone number in case verification of
items are required
3. A brief history of yourself with birth place
and year, year of death for recipes from older
generations, migration year, marriage year,
children, your parents for notation at the rear
of the book (optional)
Contributions can be forwarded directly to the
club or to:
postal: Georgina Bromley PO Box 222 North
Carlton 3054
email: bromleyg@swiftdsl.com.au
Phone:9387 205
Fax: 9380 4152
Please help support the club. This can be a
wonderful opportunity for the club to fund
raise, and at the same time produce another
part of our history for future generations to
enjoy and reflect upon
Regards to you and thanks in anticipation of
your contributions,
Georgina Bromley (Livery)

Forthcoming events
KAZZIE WINE, FOOD AND MUSIC
APPRECIATION CLUB
We are going to Roma with Giancarlo for our next Wine, Food & Music Appreciation
night. Giancarlo, the charismatic owner of the world famous University Café, invites
us into his dining room to taste his closely guarded Roman culinary delights.

Menu
Starter
Suppli
(Mini arancini)
Carcofi Alla Romana
(Fresh artichokes with mint & garlic)
Fiori Di Zucchini
(Stuffed zucchini flowers)
Entrée
Buccantini alla Amatricana
(Buccantini pasta tossed with panchetta, onion, fresh chilli & tomato)
Main Course
Pezzi Di L'ollo Romana
(Braised chicken pieces with garlic and rosemary, salad & vegetables)
Where:
University Bar Restaurant 257 Lygon St Carlton
When:
Wednesday 14 June 2006 @7.oo pm
Cost:
$60 per head (including wine)
Bookings:
Call Nick Lolatgis on 0414 788787
Book early to avoid disappointment, as the restaurant only seats 70. Advise vegetarian meals when booking.

Forthcoming events
EVENT LISTING
May
21/05/2006 Sunday @ 10.00 am
St Constantine and St Helen's Yiorti @ St Eustathios,
221 Dorcas St South Melb. Commencing with a
church service at the Greek Archdiocese , St
Eustsathios and then at 12.30 at the Kazzie Clubrooms
for presentation of the Kastellorizian of the Year and
the VCE awards followed by lunch. Free entry. Please
note change of church. Parking behind Town Hall
available all day

June
14/06/2006 Wednesday @ 7.00pm
The Kazzie Wine, Food & Music Appreciation Club.
A night of Roman food & fun @ University Bar
Restaurant 257 Lygon St Carlton. Cost $60 includes
great food, wine and entertainment for bookings
Telephone Nick Lolatgis 0414 788787
25/06/2006 Sunday @ 2.30pm
The Pan Dodecanese Assoc. Afternoon Tea
hosted by the Kastellorizian Assoc at the
Club 250 Dorcas St Sth Melb. Please bring
a plate of sweats to share with our
Dodecanese guests.

August
20th August 2006.
Wine tasting Shadowfax Winery
For Bookings call Nick Lolatigis 0414 78 87 87

EVENT LISTING
November
6/11/06 Melbourne Cup Eve dinner dance
More details to come soon!
Annual General Meeting @ Kastellorizian
Clubrooms,
250 Dorcas St Sth Melbourne.
Details to be advised.

December
03/12/2006
Family Xmas Picnic
Venue to be advised

